Successful research capacity building in academic nursing and midwifery in Ireland: An exemplar
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SUMMARY

Background: Nursing and midwifery education have comparatively recently moved into academia in Ireland. In 2002, nurse tutors who were qualified to Master's degree level assimilated into the third-level sector. Only 11 of the 35 staff (31%) in one university School held, or were undertaking, a PhD. In 2006, children's nursing and midwifery tutors also moved into third-level institutions. The culture of all assimilating tutors was focussed on teaching, rather than research.

Objectives: The School set ambitious plans to develop the research abilities of all academics, setting the goal that 75% of academic staff would either hold, or be undertaking, a PhD by 2010. Objectives were also set to increase external research funding, peer-reviewed publications and conference presentations.

Methods: A combination of sabbatical leaves, student stipends and periods of reduced teaching load was introduced to provide staff with protected time for doctoral studies. Funding for conference and research expenses was provided, based on the previous year's research output of publications, conference presentations and external funding submissions.

Results: By October 2010, 79% of the 66 School staff either had (n = 23), or were conducting (n = 29), PhDs, surpassing goals set. Peer-reviewed publications and conference presentations had increased by >20% per year and external research funding totalled €6,351,101 for the previous 5 years.

Conclusions: Strong research leadership, generous support and liberal encouragement can change a predominantly teaching-focused culture to one of academic research excellence. This increase in research expertise will lead to better patient/client care and improved education of nursing and midwifery students.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Nursing and Midwifery’s Move Into the Irish Academy

Research capacity building (RCB) is of international concern to professions such as teaching (Murray et al., 2009) and allied health professionals (White, 2003; Lazzarini et al., 2013), especially in circumstances of recent moves to university education (Boyd et al., 2009). Given that the World Health Organisation (2009) has recommended the graduate nurse, research capacity building will also remain a focus for the nursing and midwifery professions globally.

In Ireland nursing and midwifery education are comparatively academic newcomers. Until 1994, all nursing and midwifery education were run on the apprenticeship model, where students undertook a certificate course of three years’ duration and were employed, and paid, by the health service. From 1994/95 to 1997/8, new Schools of Nursing (or Nursing and Midwifery) were opened in third-level institutes in Ireland to run the 3-year Diploma in Nursing in partnership with health-service providers. As the nursing curriculum was still taught by nurse teachers in hospital nursing schools, only a few staff were employed in third-level to teach science/social science subjects, and research, ethics, law and management. As a result of the Report of the Commission on Nursing (Government of Ireland, 1998), nursing education moved to degree level in 2002. With national union agreement, a concomitant assimilation into the third-level institutions of all nurse teachers educated to Master’s level was to occur.

In a 2001 NET editorial, concern was expressed by two United Kingdom nurse academics as to the level of success or otherwise that would attend this planned national assimilation in Ireland (McKenna and Coates, 2001). The authors asserted, rightly, that these teachers would change from being experts in a mainly teaching environment to being novices in research terms in their new institutions. They believed that nurse teachers would “be expected to engage in the academic game for which they had no previous training and which was not a component of their previous job specification”, and referred to them as “an endangered species” (McKenna and Coates, 2001, p. 422).

The published rebuttal that followed, written by a Director of one of the new university Schools of Nursing and Midwifery in Ireland, stated Irish nurse teachers would be “supported, encouraged and facilitated...
to develop and enhance their teaching, clinical and research profiles” (Begley, 2001, p. 596).

In 2002, the 4-year BSc in Nursing commenced across the country, followed in 2006, by the 4-year BSc Midwifery and 4.5 year BSc in Children’s and General Nursing with similar assimilation of children’s nursing and midwifery tutors. The culture of all tutors who assimilated was focussed on teaching and there had been no expectation in their previous posts that they should conduct research.

**Background on Research Capacity Building**

The nursing and midwifery literature describes various initiatives to enhance research training such as writing groups for publication or grant application (McVeigh et al., 2002; Cumbie et al., 2005), group supervision (McCarthy et al., 2010), and multi-faceted institutional strategies (Gething and Leelarthaepin, 2000; Cooke et al., 2002; Green et al., 2006). A comprehensive review (Segrott et al., 2006) notes the lack of evidence to support such RCB strategies. One grounded theory study (Worrall-Carter and Snell, 2003) used a purposive sample of 20 nurse academics from 7 Australian universities to explore their perceptions of research and scholarship. Two case studies (Green et al., 2006, 2007) combine data on staff experience of RCB strategies with research outputs. Green et al. (2006) showed progress in a single academic department of RCB strategies over a five-year period yielding 27 of 112 (24%) staff with or studying at doctoral level and a number of promotions to higher academic grades. This site was then compared with a second (Green et al., 2007) whose outputs were 14 of 48 (29%) staff with/studying at doctoral level and a smaller number of promotions. Boyd et al. (2009) in a UK survey of ‘new’ (~6 years) lecturers in nursing, midwifery or allied health professionals, showed 12% of 155 respondents holding a doctorate.

Many outlines of institutional support do not give specific practical details to assist those grappling with the RCB issue and evaluations/outcomes of these strategies are limited. Hence, the quality and quantity of research outputs are rarely evaluated in sufficient depth, despite the fact that research outcomes ultimately determine the excellence of an institution (Thompson and Darbyshire, 2013). This paper maps an exemplar of successful RCB in one School of Nursing and Midwifery in Ireland, Trinity College Dublin, through its research outputs over a ten-year timeframe. A previous concept analysis (Condell and Begley, 2007) showed that one key element for RCB is financial investment. This paper shows how creative management of funding was utilised in order to achieve strategic research goals, ‘shedding light on the situated process’ (Segrott et al., 2006; p649), absent from much of the previous literature.

**Charting the Baseline**

The School of Nursing and Midwifery opened in Trinity College Dublin (TCD) in September 1996, with two members of academic staff. One lecturer was employed to develop the curriculum for, and run, the new Diploma in Nursing with an initial intake of 78 general nursing students, followed by intakes in successive years of psychiatric nursing and intellectual disability nursing students also. The other academic (Director of the School) was charged with the task of developing such post-registration and post-graduate courses as were deemed necessary. Over the next 6 years, 20 courses were developed and staff numbers increased to 14, all funded from course fees.

In 2002, all nurse tutors (n = 21) qualified to Master’s degree level, who worked in six hospitals linked with the university (2 general, 2 mental health and 2 intellectual disability services) assimilated into TCD. From 2002 to 2004, a further 12 nurse tutors assimilated into the School as they achieved Master’s degrees. In the period 2002–2010 11 academic staff were appointed by open competition, and 5 staff left. In 2006 a further 13 children’s nursing and midwifery tutors assimilated from linked hospitals (Fig. 1).

All nurse and midwife tutors assimilating held Diploma, Bachelor’s or Master’s degrees in education of 2–3 years’ length and had recent, often extensive, experience of curriculum development. New challenges were that nurse and midwife tutors had to adapt to a less teaching-focussed and more research-driven working life. In traditional schools of nursing/midwifery, they would not have been expected to conduct research. Other challenges included, for the period 2002 to 2004, double-teaching the Diploma in Nursing and the new BSc in Nursing at the same time, sometimes in the original schools of nursing due to lack of accommodation in the university. In addition, tutors with experience of teaching small to moderate-size groups of 20–80, had to adapt their teaching methods to suit group sizes of 40–200. They were also expected to take on complex course administration roles for which they had no experience. Old challenges co-existing at this time were that, prior to the assimilation in 2002, staff in the School of Nursing and Midwifery, TCD, had been out-numbered by the number of courses run, leading to excessive teaching and administration workloads (Fig. 2).

In 2002, only 11 staff in the School (31%) held (n = 6), or were undertaking (n = 5), a doctorate. Swift action needed to be taken to kick-start the School’s research agenda and to prepare staff members for a research career. The strategic plan for 2000–2005 had, necessarily, set goals in relation to the development of the structures and governance of the rapidly expanding School, encompassing the national assimilation of nurse tutors, and these goals had been achieved. A concomitant expansion of undergraduate and postgraduate student numbers took place (Figs. 3 and 4) and new accommodation was sourced and renovated, paid for by the Department of Health. A Director of Staff Education and Development was appointed to work with all new academics. Introductory courses were provided on the academic’s role, time management and introduction to research opportunities. The preparation phase had thus been completed and solid structures had been set in place upon which new developments could be built.

**Method**

The strategic plan for 2005–2010 set ambitious plans to develop the research capacity of all staff, with the ultimate aim of changing the culture and ethos in the School to one of research-led academic excellence. Three research outcome goals were set:

➢ Goal 1: To ensure that, by 2010, 75% of staff will hold, or be undertaking, a PhD
➢ Goal 2: To increase the level of funded research by 20% per year
➢ Goal 3: To increase peer-reviewed publications and professional conference presentations by staff, by 20% per year.

The action plan (below) set out a series of dynamic interventions planned at different levels, with differing foci, which were designed to develop the ability of all staff to achieve the objectives (Condell and Begley, 2007). Initially, monies intended for a Chair position (€200,000 per annum, including salary, expenses and support staff) were devoted to kick-start the research strategic plan and, in subsequent years, salary savings from the RCB scheme were reserved and used for this purpose also.

A plan that would provide opportunities for different staff members with differing and diverse needs (see ‘academic leave’, ‘student stipends’ and ‘reduced teaching load’), would reduce barriers to participation (see ‘research maintenance funding’ and ‘inviting junior staff members onto research teams’), enable collaboration and networking (see ‘Visiting Professors’ and ‘inviting junior staff members onto research teams’) and provide facilities for mentoring (see ‘Visiting Professors’, ‘senior appointments’, ‘inviting junior staff members onto research teams’ and ‘improving the research culture’) (Farmer and Weston, 2002) was devised.

**Academic Leave**

Three month academic (sabbatical) leave can, in theory, be given to academic staff in TCD every 3 years but in practice, this is rarely awarded as it is perceived that other staff will have to take on more teaching. As the School’s systems and structures were developed where none previously existed, a plan was put in place to ensure that...
5–6 staff could take 3 month leave in each of the 3 teaching terms. With 50 staff, the teaching allocation was thus divided by 45.5, not 50, to arrive at an annual norm per staff member (Box 1). Staff received leave in rotation to commence, expedite, or complete doctoral studies. Leave was cost-neutral, as it had been built into the teaching allocation plans.

**Student Stipends**

The fees of all staff undertaking PhDs in TCD were covered by the School, and staff choosing to undertake a PhD in another university could apply for some assistance with fees. In addition, any staff member registered for a PhD in TCD, could take 1–3 years of unpaid leave from their post. They could then apply for a student stipend, which allowed the School to employ them as a PhD student on a tax-free stipend of €46,000 (approximately equal to their after-tax take-home salary). There were no pension or sick-leave benefits as this was a tax-free position, and for each person awarded a stipend, Human Resources in TCD received a letter from the Revenue Commissioners agreeing the student’s position. Stipends were competitive, and only awarded to people who had a detailed, high-quality research proposal. In the first year, 3 were awarded and this continued annually up to a maximum of 11 awards made in 2008 (Figs. 5–7).

This scheme was funded in the first year by €200,000 saved by delaying employment of a Chair in Nursing, supplemented by a competitive strategic development award from TCD of €65,000 (Fig. 5). Subsequently, this annual amount was supplemented by salary savings from the previous year, from the academics’ salaries who had taken unpaid leave, or were awarded Health Research Board Fellowships to undertake doctoral studies. Part of each salary was used to employ clinical tutors – one for every two staff released – or, occasionally, a temporary lecturer on a starting-grade salary. The clinical tutors were experienced nurses or midwives, educated to Master’s level and had undertaken a one-year teaching diploma enabling them to register with An Bord Altranais as Nurse Tutors. All staff on stipends continued to teach 20 h per year, to keep their teaching skills current and to ensure that input for key curriculum areas was still available. Students’ education was thus equivalent to the education they would have received from the newly assimilated nurse academics who had taken study leave.

Clinical tutors were required to teach twice the number of contact hours that academics taught, as they had no research remit, and their salaries were approximately half an academic’s as they were employed in term-time only. Thus, for every two academics released, only one clinical tutor was employed, at the cost of half a salary. In addition to classroom teaching, clinical tutors gave extremely valuable clinical teaching in practice settings, and were very positively evaluated by students. Eventually, 9 clinical tutors were employed to cover all leaves, and the posts have been retained even when academics returned to their positions, in lieu of employing academics as posts came up.

All members of staff awarded a student stipend were expected to apply for external, competitive, research funding by the end of their
first year. As they were employed as full-time research students, and could devote all their time to these applications, the success rate of submissions was high, which meant that their subsequent 2–3 years of PhD support was free to the School. This released extra monies into the RCB sch. to pay for more student stipends, and increased the School’s research funding totals.

Reduced Teaching Load

Some staff members were unable to take the stipend, due to concerns about pension requirements, sick-leave or maternity leave needs, so another scheme was instituted. Reduced teaching loads (30–40 h fewer per annum) were awarded to staff members who were not eligible at that time for an official sabbatical, but who were undertaking a PhD. This was competitive and only awarded when applicants had a good proposal, were registered for a PhD and supported by their supervisor. Ideally, applicants were advised to relinquish 30 h of teaching in the same term so that they had an uninterrupted period of time for data collection, analysis, or writing-up. A number of staff were able to win a reduced teaching load in their third year, in addition to the 4.5 clinical tutors employed for the initial stages of the RCB scheme (Figs. 5–7), a further 4.5 were employed by the School, instead of 2.5 lecturer posts as vacancies arose. This extra teaching capacity covered maternity or long-term sick leaves, and relieved senior

Box 1

Example of allocation of teaching to allow every staff member to have 3 months of sabbatical every three years.

Scenario 1

Total of 6680 direct contact hours to be taught by 50 full-time equivalent (FTE) staff = 134 h per staff member (no sabbaticals)

Scenario 2

Total of 6680 direct contact hours to be taught by 32 FTE staff and 15–18 0.75 FTE staff (i.e., teaching 110 h) = 147 h per FTE staff member.

15–18 staff are given a 3 month sabbatical every year (5–6 per term, depending on other leaves such as maternity and long-term sick leave), with a reduced teaching load of 110 h, provided they have a concrete and ambitious research plan.

2005

Starting fund

265,000

2005/06

3 Student stipends

Cost - 138,000

2005/06

7 Visiting Professors

Cost – 35,000

9 staff given reduced teaching loads = to 3 month’s leave. Cost – 70,000

(1.5 clinical tutors employed to replace)

2005/06

Maintenance funds

Cost – 22,000

Fig. 5. Disbursement of strategic funds in 2005/06.

Visiting Professors

As only 5 staff members in the School held PhDs, it was difficult initially to cope with supervision requirements of all staff members undertaking PhDs. To supplement the supervisory capability, 7 Visiting Professors (VPs) were engaged, from the United Kingdom or United States, following international advertisement. The VPs agreed to: visit the School for a week, three times each year; co-supervise some PhD students; advise and assist junior academics with their research development; give master-classes at the monthly PhD seminar day; and act as external advisors on student ‘transfer to PhD’ assessments. Some VPs also took part in funding applications, and co-authored papers. VPs received all travel and living expenses and a small honorarium.

Research Maintenance Funding

Part of the RCB monies were disbursed to staff as research maintenance funding, up to a limit of €1000 per annum each, with the aim of increasing staff publications and presentations, and funded research. All academic staff receive up to €700 per annum from TCD to fund research conference travel. Newly appointed staff could also apply for competitive Research Start-up Grants of up to €10,000, and were expected to apply for external funding within two years. To supplement

this, the School awarded up to €1000 to each staff member, based on their previous year’s research output. The amounts given depended on seniority, with early lecturers receiving €200 if they were undertaking a PhD, or any research study, €200 if they achieved previous year’s objectives from their 5 year plan, €200 for peer-reviewed publications and €100 for conference presentations. Professors would receive €100 for peer-reviewed publications, €25 for conference presentations, €200 if principal investigator on a research proposal for funding, and €200 if working on a funded research project. Monies awarded were used to supplement the College conference travel grant, pay for open-access publications, buy books, lap-tops or audio recording equipment, pay appropriate course fees, transcribers of recorded interviews, data inputters, or statisticians.

**Senior Appointments**

A strategic decision was taken to advertise all permanent appointments in 2005–2010 at Senior Lecturer/Associate Professor level. This resulted in a number of senior appointments, although most of them were awarded, following competitive interview, to existing staff members who applied. Our ratio of senior (n = 10) to junior (n = 58) posts is, however, still much lower than in other disciplines.

**Inviting Junior Staff Members Onto Research Teams**

For the initial few years, senior academics in the School opened their research teams to all volunteers who wished to join in a funding bid and undertake set projects to gain research experience. This provided supportive mentoring and enabled some collaborative work. Participants in these schemes all went on to undertake doctoral studies and many are now leading on their own research bids and repeating the cycle of inviting junior colleagues to join as co-applicants.

**Improving the Research Culture**

To support staff and students undertaking PhDs, and increase exposure to research, monthly PhD seminar days were instituted. Students present their research to this group in their second year as part of their ‘confirmation/transfer to PhD’ assessment; Visiting Professors give masterclasses, and advice sessions are held. A programme example is in Fig. 8.

**Results**

Goal 1 had been that, by 2010, 75% of staff would hold, or be undertaking, a PhD. In 2010, out of 66 academic staff, 52 either held (n = 23) or were undertaking (n = 29) a PhD (79%), thus surpassing the goal (Fig. 9). In 2012, 38 staff now hold a PhD (55%) and a further 17 (25%) are undertaking one (55 out of 69, 80%), so this trend is continuing.

Goal 2 was to increase the level of funded research by 20% per year from 2005 to 2010. In 2004, €570,000 of research funding was received. Over the 5-year period a 20% increase each year should have amounted to a total of €5,090,054. The actual achieved was €6,351,101, equivalent to 28% increase each year, thus surpassing goal 2.

The third goal was to increase peer-reviewed publications and conference presentations by staff, by 20% per year. In 2004, there were 41 staff publications and 57 conference presentations. Over the period 2005–2010, the total number of publications, increasing by 20% each year, should have reached 366, with 508 presentations. The actual numbers achieved were 439 publications (27% increase) and 512 presentations (20% increase each year). Goal 3 was thus also surpassed (Fig. 10).

**Discussion**

The authors of the editorial published in NET in 2001, prior to the move of nurse and midwife tutors into third-level education in Ireland.
(McKenna and Coates, 2001), did not appear to believe that these educators could survive the transition, reminding readers of "the thousands of extinct species who have disappeared because they were not able to adapt to changing climates and situations." (p. 423). Referring to the nurse and midwife educators, they questioned whether we should "accept Darwinian-like that only the academic fittest will survive?" (McKenna and Coates, 2001, p. 423). The published rebuttal spoke of the support, encouragement and facilitation that Irish nurse tutors would receive and of how their skills and contribution would be valued as they moved into their "new and exciting careers" (Begley, 2001, p. 596).

The results of the exemplar presented here have shown how, in the specific setting of one Irish University School of Nursing and Midwifery, these tutors were supported to further their academic careers by undertaking the "hurdle" of a PhD (Jackson et al., 2011). Those strongly motivated responded well to the facilitation methods provided, as has been found in other studies promoting allied health professionals to advance their research knowledge (Pager et al., 2012). The enthusiastic response from staff will result in at least 80% of the School's staff being educated to PhD level, a sound basis for any academic department in a research-led university. The School's activities would also rank highly on a recently-developed tool for testing RCB at institutional and individual levels (Holden et al., 2012), fulfilling all recommended sections. Whilst not a focus of this paper, there has also been a shift from individual research to research as a team-based activity, supported by competitive programmatic funding. In part, this is due to those who completed their PhDs early, particularly in clinical topics, continuing on to develop higher-order research skills, including supervision of doctoral students and leadership of interdisciplinary and international research teams.

The challenge of workload management to free up research time is well known (Green et al., 2006, 2007). This exemplar describes how some of the challenges inherent at organisational level have been overcome by active strategic management. The significant changes seen in this exemplar were achieved by the strategic delay, for just three years, in the appointment of a Chair in Nursing. An additional resource has been utilised with the formation of the clinical tutor role for term-time teaching. Their employment has the
strategic aim of releasing academics to undertake PhDs and other research, rather than merely being a reactionary ‘stop-gap’ filling of vacant teaching posts (Halcomb et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2011). In comparison to elsewhere, the ratio of these ‘sessional staff’ to tenured staff is 1:4.5 as opposed to 1:2 (Andrews et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2011), they are prepared to Master’s level, teach in class as well as in clinical areas and are supported in their teaching skill development and professional recognition. Two have continued studies at doctoral level, with the aim of applying for academic posts in the future.

Higher education literature has noted the concept of ‘critical mass’ for optimal research culture and RCB (Delamont, 1997; Hazelkorn, 2004); however, few have attempted to quantify this. It was noticeable in TCD that, as the percentage of staff undertaking/holding a PhD progressed past 50%, discussions during PhD seminar days, and other fora, became more academic in nature. Whilst not all School staff undertook PhDs within the School, some choosing to register elsewhere in TCD, or other universities, they nevertheless availed of, and contributed to, PhD support days. Wood (2005) cites a number of 3 PhDs per annum as providing a good research training environment for academic departments. The School, over the past ten years has hosted 30–60 PhD students per year, with an annual intake of 3–6.

As RCB is a developmental process, we suggest that a ten-year timeframe is more practicable than the five years used elsewhere (Green et al., 2007), when measuring PhD numbers, funding and dissemination outputs especially in local contexts where such challenges as relocation, and major curricular and course development are occurring simultaneously. Continued research capacity development in nursing and midwifery is essential, with the focus now on capacity building in the areas of post-doctoral, independent researcher, interdisciplinary research and research team leading.

Conclusion

Strong leadership and generous support and encouragement can change a primarily teaching-focused culture to one of research-led academic excellence, within a strategic commitment to change. Such an increase in research focus may lead to more research-based teaching by nursing and midwifery academics. Nursing and midwifery students will be educated through a more research-focused lens, with greater potential for an interest in research careers in the future. These are the building blocks that will assure nursing and midwifery’s final and complete acceptance into the third-level education sector, and guarantee their continued development.
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